
BRAKING SYSTEMS

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
The Automo-ve Maintenance and Repair Associa-on (AMRA) rec-
ommends to its members that (1) Brake fluid be tested for contami-

na-on at OEM recommended brake system inspec-on intervals, and (2) that a Brake
fluid replacement service be performed, for most vehicles, when tes-ng shows copper
content exceeds 200 ppm. The AMRA Technical Commi.ee reached these conclusions
a�er extensive study of industry data, including a review of SAE Papers, US Govern-
ment reports (NHTSA and NIST) and independent laboratory studies, among other
resources. The data showed that this increased presence of copper contamina-on
predetermines the rapid growth of iron contamina-on and corrosion which has shown
to impede future brake system performance.

What is a braking system?
An automo-ve braking system is a group of mechanical, electronic and hydraulically
ac-vated components which use fric-on / heat to stop a moving vehicle.

How does a braking system work?
When the brake pedal is depressed, the pressure on the brake pedal moves a piston in
the master cylinder, forcing the brake fluid from the master cylinder through the brake
lines and flexible hoses to the calipers and wheel cylinders. The force applied to the
brake pedal produces a propor-onal force on each of the pistons.

The calipers and wheel cylinders contain pistons, which are connected to a disc brake pad
or brake shoe. Each output piston pushes the a.ached fric-on material against the sur-
face of the rotor or wall of the brake drum, thus slowing down the rota-on of the wheel.

When pressure on the pedal is released, the
pads and shoes return to their released po-
si-ons. This ac-on forces the brake fluid
back through the flexible hose and tubing
to the master cylinder.

What components are in the braking system?
Disc Brakes

Disc Brakes are comprised of a disc or rotor, a caliper assembly, disc brake
pads and the wheel bearings and hardware necessary to mount the compo-
nents on the vehicle. The caliper is connected to the master cylinder through
tubes, hoses and valves that conduct brake fluid through the system.
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Proper Maintenance Helps Extend Vehicle Life!
Your driving type or vehicle usage may affect the maintenance
intervals below.

You should follow the manufacturer’s service schedule that best matches
your vehicle’s opera-ng condi-ons.

Those recommenda&ons may include:

» Change your engine oil at the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended
service interval that matches your vehicle’s opera-ng condi-ons and
your driving habits

» Check your tire inflation pressure monthly

» Rotate your tires at the vehicle manufacturer’s recommended service
interval or every 6 months/5,000 miles

» Change the engine air filter annually or when visibly restricted.

» Inspect Brake System every 12 months/15,000 miles

Drum Brakes
Drum Brakes are comprised of a drum & backing plate, a hub or axle
assembly, brake shoes, wheel cylinder, wheel bearings and hardware
necessary to mount these components on the vehicle. The wheel cylin-
der is connected to the master cylinder through tubes, hoses and valves
that conduct brake fluid through the system.

Brake Fluid
Brake fluid is a type of hydraulic fluid used in brake applica-ons for auto-
mobiles and light trucks. It is used to transfer force under pressure from
where it is created through hydraulic lines to the braking mechanism
near the wheels. Braking applica-ons produce a lot of heat so brake
fluid must have a high boiling point to remain effec-ve and must not
freeze under opera-ng condi-ons. Brake fluid is also designed to
protect against corrosion of the system materials it contacts; however,
those corrosion inhibitors deplete over -me.

Excessive moisture is also an issue. MAP con-nues to seek addi-onal
informa-on from brake fluid manufacturers and other technical experts
to iden-fy the point of vaporiza-on that may seriously affect braking
efficiency and safety.

Taking the Mystery Out of Maintenance

Things to
Watch For

» Scraping or grinding noise
coming from the brakes

» Test of Brake fluid indicates a
copper content of 200 ppm or
greater indica-ng the need for
a fluid replacement

» Brake pedal feels so� or
spongy when the brakes
pedal is depressed

» Vehicle pulls to one side when
the brakes are applied

» Brake fluid level in master
cylinder low

» Brake system Warning Lamp
stays illuminated

Reac&on Time Braking Total
MPH Distance (feet) Distance (feet) (feet)

15 16 12 28

25 27 32 59

30 33 47 80

45 50 104 154

55 61 155 216

70 77 252 329

AVERAGE STOPPING DISTANCE

AMRA/MAP believes that this informa-on is accurate
and reliable. AMRA/MAP does not endorse, approve
or cer-fy such informa-on, nor does it guarantee the
accuracy, completeness, efficacy, or -meliness;
reliance on it should only be undertaken a�er a
detailed review of the applicable OE publica-on(s).

AMRA/MAP is not responsible for, and expressly
disclaims all liability for damages of any kind or
consequences thereof, arising out of use, reference
to, reliance on, or performance of such informa-on.
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